New Book: Mr. Pete, a Limited Biography!

Pete Askins has generously agreed to us telling a part of his story! Get Your Copy Today!

Pete Askins trapped in nearly every state and many foreign countries, and for over 20 years was the design engineer for Woodstream (formerly “Victor”) traps. His creative efforts produced patented tools for wildlife management that became the “Kleenex” of the industry, and of modern wildlife management.

Pete’s remarkable work ethic, his acute sense of engineering and manufacturing, his woodsman’s skills, his lack of tolerance for political and social posturing, and his faith in family, self, and the American lifestyle led him to become a truly self-made man, who has done more for animal welfare than any hundred animal rights activists combined.

Pete’s awards include Hall of Fame recognition for FTA, NTA, PA, and MD Trappers, just to name a few!

Send $15 + $4 S+H to: Charles Davis
FTA Merchandise
2954 S. St., Rd. 3
Scottsburg, IN 47170

(812) 801-3033
charlesdavis@frontier.com

(Or, pick up your copy at the Rendezvous!)